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zander inWhen the Fuller Sisters come to
the Women's club for their recital
next Monday night, they will bring
with them the most extensive re- -
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then under the shadow of the great metropolitan
journals as they are now, and the elder Bowles was
enabled to impress his personality upon the Repub-
lican as strongly as Dana made his name and in-

fluence inseparable from the New York Sun.
Fifty years later Mr. Bowles, tne elder, could not

have so established the Republican in the outlying
city of Springfield. He would naturally have drifted
to New York, Boston or Philadelphia. It should be
said that a few other great newspapers established
in nearby cities in arj earlier and more propitious
day still loom large out of the shadows of New York.
Chief among them are the Hartford Courant and the
Providence Journal.

Samuel Bowles, the younger, though a brilliant
newspaper man, lacked the talents of his great father,
but under his direction the Republican maintained
its standing, though it naturally lost a part or the
f.reat influence it had exerted. That was not the
fault, though, of the son. No newspaper in the
country has preserved its former influence. Public
opinion is not as readily moulded as it was fifty
or seventy years ago. People are more independent
of newspapers, as well as of party direction than
they formerly were. They look upon the newspaper
as a purveyor of news, as a medium of advertis-
ing and an expositor of opinions to be accepted or
rejected by the reader, who is himself not wholly
uninformed or without views of his own.

Under the direction of City Manager pe" ui r...eu.. iom us ...
the possession of anybody at the

W. A. Farish new arcseventy-fou- r pre&nt time. 'For a long time it was
lights have been ordered placed about generally understood that the Eng-th- e

city under the terms of the new Hsh peasant had no folk songs; that
contract with the Pacific Gas & Elec- - he alone of all the races of Europe

trie company. The work of installing ha,d e- learned to express him- -
self in that sincere, intimate, mov-the- se

lights will, according to P. G. & ing fashion, ReCent researches, how-- E.

officials be commenced at once, and tnat andevpr nave upset tneorVi
continued without delay until all have for theRe r(,SParches the Misses Ful-bee- n

put into service. When complet- - Ier are very iargeiy responsible,
ed, this will mean that, with the orna- - So great "has been the number of
mental standard system in the business songs brought to light by these
district, Phoenix will be one of the best charming and talented artists that
lighted cities in the southwest. they can no longer be presented as

For the information of those who single numbers; but must be elassi-hav- e

been urging better lighting of tl fied and catalogued according to the
residence streets, the complete listing nature of the song. They begin
of the proposed arc lights is represent- - their programs with a "Singers'
ed herewith: lApologie," an introductory number

Nineteenth avenue and Madison; which they found was used by the
l!tth avenue and Washington; 19th old sword dancers at Yorkshire. They
avenue and Adams. close with the Dorsetshire "Brixham

Seventeenth avenue and Monroe. Town," a merry quiszicnl defense by
Sixteenth avenue and Jackson; Ifith'the folk-sing- er of his own heart,

avenue and Madison; 16th avenue and '''or th? Tt there are children's
Monroe. singing games, mother's and nur- -Jefferson: lfith avenue and

Fiftoenth avenue and Madison; 15th sery sonKs- - sonKs of fortunate love

Alinl is a kingdom to the manwl
rathercth his pleasure from ideas.

Mai tin Uarquliar Tnpper. $895
buys the "Car of

Extra Value"
the

avenue and Adams; 15th avenue and " uadu, q,n ,e- -
flective songs of home and country.Monroe; 15th avenue and Van Buren;

15th avenue and Grand avenue. songs of good fellowship, fun and
fancy of "old unhappy far-o- ff things'PhiHanntl. Ofon,,. ,ir,,l A 1 , ,1 i tirtn 1 1 1 Yl

Whn C. M. Zanner cast the mill
lion candle power light of publicity
upon v. mile-hig- h Z, blazoned from
the summit of the highest of the San
Fri.ncisco pei'ks, state-wid- e campaign
for re'.-r- n to the tax commission, he
found good use for the "Yellow
Wasp," the attractive, snug and cozy
car that among capitol attaches is
fendly known as the "Yellow Peril."
But the man with the big Z name on
Saturday afternon and brought him
into the limelight in a new and un-

sought role, that of a lawbreaker.
If the case is proven, it is hard to
see how Mr. Z can ever hold up his
head before those constituents who
returned him to the tax commission,
for once arrested and convicted the
stigma is bound to attach to a man
throughout life unless he seeks new
fields and even then it may follow
him. i

In the sense Zander may not have
been entirely to blame for the affair
that indelibly placed his name on the
police docket among a horde of petty
offenders and will cause his name to
be called from the bench in Police
Magistrate McBride's court this after-
noon at 4 o'clock. But he ought to
have known the proclivities of a car
like the Wasp or the Peril, with
which he has so long enjoyed close
relationship.

Zander has been in the habit of
leaving his car on Adams street in
the vicinity of the Hotel Adams while
he arranged affairs of state in the
lobby or furnished sustenance to the
inner man at the Adams eating em-

porium. This he did on Saturday
afternoon a little while before Police-
man Behr and Hunt happened along.
And then the awful thing happened.
The minions of the law with micro-
scope, outfit and bacteriolog-
ical apparatus, unearthed a few drops
of oil upon the pavement directly
tinder Zander's Wasp or Peril. The
rest is the just the ordinary story
of what happens after the police
catch an offender in the act.

The Yellow Peril was out last eve-

ning. It wasn't standing on the
paved street in front ' of the Hotel
Adams. It was safely cached around
the corner on North First street,
where the progress of Phoenix hasn't
yet succeeded in invading the com-

mon dirt road with a bitulithic wear-
ing surface susceptible to the rav-
ages of dripped oil.

of superio.i' and battles long ago;
avenue and Monroe; 13th avenue and natural legends, tragic stories, fairy

i tales, romances religious and scrip- -Van Buren: l?,th avenue and Taylor;
13th avenue and Grand avenue. tural songs, a list almost too long

, to relate.
i There Is one song which is not on

Twelfth avenue and Van Buren; 12th
avenue and Grand avenue.

Klevenlh avenue anfl "Harrison; 11th
avenue and Madison.

Tenth avenue and Grand avenue.

the program and which is sung only
on request, it is or a nature iar
moved from the folk-son- of their

The Fair at Tucson

The chief Arizona event 1" this week will be the

Southern Arizona Fair at Tucson, beginning March

is ami coiilinuing three days. This is lift the best

time of the year to hold a fair anywhere in the

1,1,1th temperate zone if a considerable horticultural
or agricultural display is desired, but there are many

things which southern Arizona will have to show

beside the products of the farm, orchard and garden.

Fur one thins, there will be the climate, which

is a most valuable exhibit, and it will .seem of still

tireatfi' value to the easterners v. ho are no gath-eie- d

in southern Arizona. They will compare the
climate in which ihoi'samls of people will throng

in the open air, with the March weather back home,

the meanest of all the year.

And there will be many other exhibits beside

the climate. There will be racing worth seeing.

Grains of all kinds, the less peri.shabfc' of vegetables,

Mocks of merchandise, machinery, works of art, live-Mo-

from the heart of the chief rattle-growin- g

legion of the southwest, and all things usually seen

at fairs will be there.
We hope that phoenix will send a large con-

tingent. It will do them good to mingle with the
Tucson people on this occasion, for another thing

we almost forgot to mention will be on exhibition

the iair, and that is the warm hospitality of the
people of Tucscn. But that is on exhibition the
whole year round.

Dodge Brothers.
MOTOR CAR

McARTHUR
$895.00

BROTHERS

.Mntn avenue ana van miren; :itn ,.e(.itaSj anrt nas t0 i0 with the ,)res.
avenue and .Giant; ftth avenue and Me- - ont tragical events now ravaging
Kinley. t Europe. It has been written by a

Seventh avenue and Harrison; 7th poot wno deeply moved by the
avenue and Folk; 7th avenue and war it js called "Five Souls," anfl
Roosevelt. has been set to a melody by Bee- -

Sixth avenue and Sherman; f.th ave- - thoven. It deals with five spirits
ntie and Harrison; 6th avenue between who meet beyond the grave, a Cos-Va- n

Buren and Filmore; fith avenue sack, a Tyrolean mountaineer, an
and Filmore: 6th avenue and McKin- - Alsatian vine-growe- r, a Belgian and
ley. : "'Briton. Each tells how happy he

Fifth avenue and Maricopa: 5th ave- - was in his own humble walk of life
nue and Jackson: 5th avenue and Van ' until he was sent to war at the com-Pure- n:

5th avenue and Latham. j mand of his superiors, and finally
Fourth avenue and Tonto; 4th ave-- shot in the trenches. Each ends with

The Babies of Belgium

The committee in charge of the Belgium relief
fund has issued an urgent appeal for aid in behalf
of the famishing babies of Belgium, 311,000 of which
have been born since the invasion of the country
by the Germans at the beginning of the war. The
principal demand is for milk of higii grade, in con-

densed form, and the committee asks for funds wiih
which to purchase large quantities of this essential
commodity.

The work already done to afford relief to the
people of Belgium through the relief fund has been
of vast importance. The fund was started August
S, 1914, and was the first movement in the United
States towards mitigating the distress of the hun-
dreds of thousands of women, children and

in Belgium. Up to February 13 its
cash contributions amounted to 92.'!,G7ti. The esti-nate- d

value of food contributions was $700,000, and
of clothing $.15,000, making a total of J1,63S,C7.
The food supplies which the fund had at the date
given delivered in Belgium or were in transit were
nil purchased in the United States and were valued
at $1,553,000. The total cost of accomplishing thi
result was about 1 per cent.

It is now proposed to send an "Easter Argosy:
a Ship of Life ajul Love," from the young folks of
America to Princess Marie Jose, the -- year-old

daughter of the Belgian king and queen. It will
carry aid for the children and war-tim- e babies and
mothers of Belgium. Contributions in cash, how-
ever small, will be joyfull received, and upon the
promptness with which they are sent to the Belgian
relief fund. No. 10 Bridge street. New York, will
depend the time that can be saved in placing the
needed supplies in the homes in which children of
tender years and infants are famishing.

nue and Sherman; 4th avenue and this plangent heart-breakin- g refrain
I fought for freedom, that I know.Jackson.

Third avenue and Lincoln; 3rd ave For those who bade me fight have
told me so."

It is not exactly what one would
call a pleasant songs; but wherever

nue and Van Buren; 3rd avenue and
Roosevelt; 3rd avenue and Latham; 3rd
avenue and Willetta.

Second avenue and Maricopa; 2nd sunS il nas a wonderful effect
tiraniiu nn,l Hnchnntm' find ls aUUHOrS.

Roosevelt.

ed him as he alighted at the step of ;

the capitol.'

First avenue and Buchanan.
Central avenue and Maricopa.
Second street and Grant Rnd street

;ind McKinley.

obscured in fog, Fvvooped beneath the
arches of the upper steel bridge and
down the gorefe almost to the whirl
pool. It was the first time an avi-

ator had cut through the air cur-
rents and mist that lured many ad-

venturers to death.
The week following Beachey won

the first inter-cit- y aeroplane race
held on this continent, flying from
Xew York to Philadelphia in two
hours and 22 seconds. Later in
Chicago, he spiralled at such angles
that persons thought he was falling
and telephoned for an ambulance.
He played leap frog over steam
engines in Grant Park and did the
"Texas Tommy" on Michigan boule-
vard, jigging the wheels of the
chasis on the pavement and driving
automobiles to the sidewalk. He
spun his landing wheels on the top
plane of another machine.

He established an American rec-

ord for altitude by flying heaven-
ward until his fuel exhausted and
then volplaned 11,000 feet to the
earlh.

Early in 1913 Beachey announced
he had made his last flight. He as-

serted he, believed himself partly re-

sponsible for the deaths of nine avi-

ators who had tried to imitate what
he called "my foolishly daring ex-

ploits."
But later when the American

On July 25, 1907, hundreds of thou-
sands of people stopped work in New
York to watch him soar over the
city. He landed at Battery Park, but

Third street and McDowell Road.
Fifth street and Willett"
Sixth street and Taylor: fith street

BODY OF MRS. ROCKEFELLER
LAID TO REST

BARRYTOWN, N. Y., March 14.
Funeral services for Mrs. John D.
Rockefeller were held late today at
the home in Pocantico Hills. Only
members of the family and close
friends and employes of the estate
attended. The body was placed in
the receiving vault of John D. Arch-bol- d,

in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery un-

til it is decided whether the burial
shall be in Pocantico Hills or in the
family plot in Cleveland.

John D. Rockefeller held little

and Polk.
Seventh street and Pierce: 7th street

was compelled to rise almost im-

mediately to escape the thousands
who flocked to the spot. Beachey
sailed over Broad and Nassau streetsand Roosevelt; 7th street and McDow

ell Road.
and Park Row. Over WilliamsburgEighth street and Jefferson.

Ninth street and Monroe; flth street
and Taylor; 9th street and McKinley;
9th street and Roosevelt.

Tenth street and Jefferson; 10tn i Winthrop Rockefeller, grandson, on
I his knees, during the services constreet and Westmoreland.

Eleventh street and Taylor. ducted by Rev. Cornelius Woelikin,
pastor of the Fifth Avenue BaptistTwelfth street and Jefferson.

Thirteenth street and Jefferson; 13th 'Church of New York, which the fam- -

street and Van Buren.
Fourteenth street and Van Buren.
Fifteenth street and Adams.
Sixteenth street and Van Buren.

o

BIB SUBMARINE

Continued from Page One.)

ily attends in that city. John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.. and wife, sat close
to the father. Tone of the great pipe
organ in the house, opened the serv-
ices. The hymns, "Jesus, Lover of
Jry Soul," others were surg bv the
Xew York church quartette. Scrip-

tural reading, a violin solo, a prayer
and another violin solo, "Xow the
Day Is Over" and benediction. Many
noted Xew Yorkers attended.

o

bridge his motor began to misfire
and the wind carried him toward the
sunken meadows. Within fifty feet
of the ground a gust of wind whirled
the gas bag around, carried it across
the river, and dashed it hard against
a tall steel spar on the spindle light.
The bag was impaneled and Beachey
saved himself by throwing his arms
around the pole. He was rescued
by fishermen.

Beachey built anothej-- dirigible and
continued to make exhibition flights.
In 1910 his interest turned to aero-
planes. He constructed a monoplare
and wrecked it in a flight at St.
Paul. He made his first successful
flight in an aeroplane at Los Angeles
In January, 1911. Later he wrecked
this machine.

Glenn Curtiss told him he was a
failure, but Beachey persisted and on
May 5, 1911, he was the first man to
circle the capitoi at Washington in
a heavier than air machine. The
flight mi'de him famous, and a few
weeks later the nation gasped when
it read he had flew over Niagara
Kalis.

On June 27, he circled above the
Cataract and with the machine

newspapers began to chronicle the
feats of the Frenchman, Pegoud, the
"call of the air" mastered Beachey's
will and he said he would prove
Americans the masters of the French
in aviation. He constructed a bi-

plane 21 feet wide, with double
beams and wires to stand the extra
strain and said he was going to
loop the loop. In trying out the
machine at Hammondsport, X. Y..
October 7, 1913, Beachey lost control
and swept several persons from the
roof of a shed. Miss Ruth Hildreth
o' Xew York was killed and her sis-

ter injured.
Beachey boasted that 20,00(1,000

persons had seen him fly.
Beachey was drowned, being unable

to free himself from the wires and
engine that protected him in striking
the water.

Queen Elizabeth was destroyed by
indirect fire from the Gulf of Seros
and several shore batteries. A vio-

lent duel is now on between the
TO

Turkish forts and the allies' ships. Tnfitlnnpd PVnm Pqire OflM

Speculators Balked

An announcement comes from London that the

British government will probably commandeer al!

f i tod supplies in Great Britain and regulate their

pi ices and distribution. The British gov ernment will

thus follow an action taken by Germany a couple

of months ago, giving rise to the belief that the food

supply was running low or, at least, that the Ger-

man government was taking precautions against a
pinch some months hence.

Neither Great Britain nor Germany is neces-

sarily apprehensive of a shortage of the food sup-pr- y.

Though the former even in time of peace lives

In. in hand to mouth, with never more than a month's
Mipply on hand, the seas are men to her, except for

the menace of the German submarines, so that there

tan be no fear of a serious shortage.

As to Germany, that country could probably live

v. it hin itself, as it has been in the past an exporter

if food supplies. With a little inconvenient re-

trenchment, and Germany, so far as food is con-

cerned, could maintain a war indefinitely.

But in both countries, there was an extraor-

dinary advance in prices after the breaking out of

the war. This was traced to speculators who had

gained control of a considerable part of the sup-

ply and were preparing to fatten on the war, just

as many American contractors and dealers did dur-

ing the civil war. Our lax methods of regulation,

nr. rather no methods of regulation at all, permitted

the laying of the foundations for many present colos-

sal fortunes.
Great Britain and Germany have both decided

that the war shall not be permitted to be the means

of enriching some citizens at the exitense of other
citizens. Hence, the governmental control and dis-

tribution of food supplies.

What the effect has been in Germany Is shown

in a letter which a resident of Phoenix ha just re-

ceived from his brother. The latter wrote that after

the breaking out of the war, prices soared out of

reach. The first act of the government after in-

tervening was to restore the prices of all necessities

to the figures that prevailed before there was a

prospect of hostilities. A list of the new prices

.lven by the writer of the letter shows that one can

now in war time live plainly in Germany cheaper

than he can in America. Only meats are higher, but

not higher than in some parts of this country. The

price of potatoes, for instance, is about one-thi- rd

what householders of Phoenix have to pay.

If we were engaged in a great war, one which

would naturally affect our food supply, it would be

difficult, if not impossible, for the government to

interfere with speculators in supplies. Tneir con-

stitutional right to get the best of BlI situations
would have to be tested, and congressmen would be

found interposing obstacles in the way of attempt

ly the government to protect the people against ex- -'

actions. But in Germany and Great Britain they

have a way of taking direct action and slashing red

tae.

the Turkish troops being under t.re
from the varships. The Smyrna
forts were bombarded again yester

that cottonseed oil and its products
would not be declared contraband.

It Is assumed the change of atti
tude wis brought about because of

day.
The situation in Italy is reported

as reaching a climax. Considerable
feeling was aroused by the discovery
of a large number of French rifles,
alleged to have been sent from Ger-
many to Tripoli. From Vienna the
statement comes that the whole min-
istry, including Baron Burian, is
now supporting Emperor Francis
Joseph in a refusal to make terri-
torial concessions to Italy in return
for Italy's continued neutrality.

the fact that cottonseed oil and its
derivatives are important food prod-
ucts.

BEAMrTrtLS

Continued ! Pnee On

MILITANT PACIFISTS
Occasionally one feels like calling out, in dis-

tress, to the professional pacifists to be, for the love
of Michael, leasonable.' When they suggest alter-
natives to the schemes of our modest military men,
they propose such plans as would give us the ex-
treme of everything that militarism is supposed to
make horrid.

Observe the Independent, coming forward with
suggestions. That excellent organ of amiable intentsuggests:

First, that' the United States proceed to have
part in a peace conference, and insist that all na-
tions lay down their arms and proceed to disarma-
ment. (Excellent, but the Independent i.4 dubious
and proposes:)

Second, that in the event of disarmament pro-
posals failing, the United States enter into a com-
pact with other nations, say one or two, preferably'
two, to maintain a military equipment sufficient to
dispose of any angry nation or alliance of nations
which might thereafter seek to make a breach of
the peace.

If pacifists of this type would only think and
not be merely emotive! The Independent proposes,
as an alternative to a scheme of disarmament it
itself distrusts, that the United States furrender its
isolation, undertake responsibility for any European
disturbance and maintain an army and navy estab-
lishment sufficient, joined with the establishments
of any two other nations, to rule the destinies of
the world and enforce commands' upon turbulent
peoples, ordering that they keep the peace.

This, with a noble object, would be militarism
.of the most extreme type. No sensible person in
the; United States? advocating preparedness has had
it in his thoughts that any establishment one-ten- th

so large should be set up.
Pacifists of this kind do not think at all. They

know they want something and that something is
very desirable. All sensible men. want assurance of
peace. Disagreement merely concerns the manner
of getting it. Some men are reasonably inclined to
deny that the history of the world is divided into
two parts, one part consisting of such sad days as
passed before they were born, and the other of sjch
few but utterly different days as have elapsed since
their hirth.

They contend that all they may know of the fu-

ture is what they may base upon the experiences of
other men in other centuries. Such men were pre-
pared to find all Enrope at war. They Co not ask
that the United States become a great, military
power. They do not think that it is necessary, and
they bless the conditions which make it unnecessary.

They do not want the United States involved in
the disturbances to which Europe, with Its small
territory and many peoples. Is heir. They, selfishly,
want to enjoy such privileges as fortunately are
theirs. But they are reasonable, and they regard the
army and navy program as reasonable.

The irrational pacifists, groping about for means
of getting something needed by humanity, adopt any
scheme which presents Itself, no matter if it be ex-

travagant beyond the thoughts of the most extreme
militarist to be found in the United States.

The Independent suiggttsts that we become a
party to a European alliance sufficiently armed to
dominate any possible alliance against it. That
would not be militarism because its object would be
for peace, but it might bring war and it might, re-

quire an establishment of a couple million soldiers
and a vastly larger navy than we maintain.

The only utterly reckless militarists are our ir- -

rational pacifists.

Fashion Show Night
Special

before the French flyers began flying
upside down. Beachey was in retire

Complete Calm
PARIS, March 14 An official

statement from the French war of-

fice on Saturday night says:
"Almost complete calm on both

sides characterized this day at t he
entire front. We have consolidated
our positions everywhere and check-
ed the attack of the Germans at
Hois le Pretre."

o

BEACHEY HUD PLANNED

(Continued From Page One)

ment when Pegoud began to perform
his unheard of feats in the air and
was drawn back into the game by a
desire .o demonstrate that he could
duplicate the remarkable flying of
the foreigner.

Beachey had to make a machine
with a small flying surface and a
powerful motor. He then started, he
said, "to outfly the birds." He flew
upside down made spirals while head
downward, looped the loop and did
other "stunts" a thousand feet above
the earth which the Wrights and
others never believed possible.

Beachey was interested in aeronaut-
ics as a school boy. He was born
in San Francisco in September, 1S8T.

At 13 he entered he employ of a
balloonist and began the study of
aerial navigation. He made his first
flight at Idora Park, Oakland, Cal.,
February 1005.

In August of that year he flew
at the Lewis and Clark Exposition
at Portland, Ore. His flights were
not completely successful, but he kept
on trying. In 1906 he joined Roy
Knabenshue, and created a sensation
in July of that year by flying around
the dome of the national capitol to
the astonishment of thousands and
the adjournment of the house of rep-
resentatives. The congressmen greet- -

Our office will be open to exhibit a complete line
of GAS RANGES on the night of the Fashion
Show, and to demonstrate the new Model Electric
Vacuum Cleaner. To every visitor we will !ive a

BARGAIN CREDIT

CERTIFICATE
which will entitle him or her to a rebate of $b5G
from the regular purchase price of certain electric
appliances if presented on or before March 20th.

SEE US MONDAY NIGHT

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

same." This is very mch doubted
by the .men who went to the rescue.

TVie Excelsior racer was purchased
by Reynolds to be ridden by Russell
for the express purpose of keeping
motorcycle honors in Tucson now on
heir way to Phoenix.

Al. Rhodes, who was second in
the El Paso-Phoen- ix race, is now
riding to Phoenix bent on learning
the road. He left here late this
afternoon. He will enter the Phoenix
Tucson race and wagers here that
he will win. Boido is thought to be
Rhodes' only dangerous contender.

o
Special dance tonight at the Rose

Tree, Eight to Eleven-thirt- y. adv

Death of the Younger Bowles

In the death on Saturday of Samuel Bowles of

the Springfield (Mass.) Republican, another link be-

tween the present and the ry schools of

journalism was removed. Samuel Bowles, the elder,,

who died In 1"S, was one of the great editors of

his day, ranking with Greely and iana. In those

times the smaller cities of New England were not


